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Photography competition
The second Trust-wide photography competition took place this term and this year’s theme was happiness.
The competition was organised by Vyners’ art department, which included ‘blind’ judging of all the entries
in each category. The competition closed on Friday 25th February 2022 and the winners were announced
on Friday 18th March 2022, just before the International Day of Happiness on Sunday 20th March 2022.
The top three placed photographs for each category are shown below.
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Student activities
Student awards
Each school in the Trust selected students, one from
each key stage, except for Field End’s who were all
in KS2, to receive an award for demonstrating the
Trust’s value of ‘Community - collective responsibility,
collaborating within and beyond the Trust’.
The recipients received a certificate and a Trust
pin badge, and a postcard was sent home to their
parents/guardians.
The recipients were as follows:
Field End: India, Jaya and Louie, KS2
Hermitage: Maarya, EYFS, Ines, KS1, Shalom, KS2
Ruislip High: Aarav, KS3, Faaris, KS4, Rebecca, KS5
Ryefield: Ava-Mae, EYFS, James, KS1, Sam, KS2
Vyners: Katie, KS3, Jayden, KS4, Reyes, KS5

Scooter raffle at Field End Junior
School
Field End Junior School’s sustainability project, which
aims to get more pupils travelling to school on
scooters and bikes, included a competition where
pupils received a raffle ticket each time they used a
scooter or bike to travel to school.
There was a prize draw held on Friday 11th February
2022 with a scooter and helmet as the main prize.
Mrs Phelan, Interim Headteacher, drew the raffle and
the lucky winner was Myla in Year 5. She was
presented with her prize by Louis and Anaya in Year
6, who are part of the team working on the school’s
sustainability project.

Louis and Anaya presenting Myla with her prize
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Myla, Year 5, winner of the raffle with her prize
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School improvement work and training
Let’s Think

SSAT leadership courses

The Vanguard Learning Trust and Let’s Think Forum
partnership has continued to develop this term with
support for primary and secondary schools. On
Monday 28th February 2022, Ruislip High’s English
department participated in an online refresher
session led by Michael Walsh, Let’s Think tutor,
recapping the key pedagogical features of Let’s
Think in English (LTE). Teachers participated in a
LTE lesson simulation adopting the roles of students
while exploring Ross Gay’s poem: ‘A Small Needful
Fact’. The department commented: ‘We found it very
beneficial as a refresher and new introduction to LTE’.

The three SSAT leadership courses - Leaders for the
Future, Middle Leadership and Stepping up to Senior
Leadership - concluded this term when the final
sessions for each course took place on Wednesday
23rd March 2022.

On Thursday 10th March 2022, colleagues from Field
End and Hermitage enjoyed a learning walk at Ryefield
and the opportunity to observe LTE lessons in Years 3
to 6. Participants observed lessons on picture books,
Norwegian folk tales, a poem and an allegory on war.
Teachers’ and pupils’ enthusiasm for the programme
was evident in all classrooms with rich discussions.
Colleagues found it invaluable gaining an insight
into how Ryefield are embedding the programme.
It was also helpful for Ryefield as they commented:
‘We were given useful advice on how to develop LTE
further as a school’. In the summer term Michael will
model a lesson at Hermitage and invite colleagues to
observe.

Safeguarding forum training
A training session for the Trust-wide safeguarding
forum was held on Monday 7th February 2022, led
by Angela Corbett, an education consultant. The
focus of the session was on a whole-school approach
to safeguarding. The delegates found it extremely
useful.
‘A lot of very valuable and current information was
provided to develop a whole-school approach to
safeguarding. Lots of scenarios, practical ideas and
good practice suggestions made it real.’
Pauline Nixon, Safeguarding-lead Trustee

Safeguarding forum training held remotely

Participants will receive certificates from SSAT as
accreditation of their full participation in the course.

Participants at the middle leadership session

New senior leaders’ session
The new senior leaders group met for their second
session on Thursday 10th March 2022. They
considered models and styles of leadership, the
importance of vision and setting the direction of the
schools and the nature of the relationships between
team members. They also discussed the importance
of alignment of individuals’ values with their
organisation. Feedback was extremely positive again
with the delegates finding the session very useful.
‘It was a really good opportunity to share approaches,
challenges and look at further reading.’
Sharon Snowden, Deputy Headteacher, Field End
Junior School

Delegates at the new senior leaders’ session
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Trust-wide initiatives
Staff charter working party

Environmental sustainability

A working party has been established to develop a
Trust-wide staff charter; this is in response to the
Department for Education’s recommendation for
schools and Trusts to consider establishing a staff
wellbeing charter. The working party is made up of
one representative from from each school in the
Trust.

Two working parties were launched this term to
work on Trust-wide environmental sustainability,
one from an operations perspective and the other
from a student-facing one.

The Education
Staff Wellbeing
Charter

Department for
Education’s staff
wellbeing charter
template

The first student-facing environmental sustainability
working party meeting was held remotely on
Thursday 24th March 2022. The group is being
chaired by Martina Lecky, Executive Headteacher,
who provided information about last year’s Trustwide competition, the speakers on governance day
and feedback from the schools in terms of current
initiatives.

Student-facing environmental sustainability meeting

The first working party meeting was held on Monday
28th February 2022 at Ruislip High School. It was led
by Alex Lyons, an external consultant with expertise
in this area. Jo Cotton, Assistant Headteacher,
and Martina Lecky, Executive Headteacher, also
attended the session.

The group enthusiastically agreed that a Trustwide environmental sustainability week would be
an excellent way to show all schools’ commitment
to environmental sustainability. The group will be
meeting next term to begin discussions on how to
plan for the week.

In preparation for the session, each school’s member
of the working party had been asked to provide
feedback on the Department for Education’s staff
wellbeing template. The session helped the working
party to agree the purpose of the charter and its
structure. The next session will be held next term
and will involve reviewing a draft of the contents of
the charter.

The
operations
environmental
sustainability
working party met on Monday 28th March 2022 to
consider Trust-wide initiatives that can be developed
collectively. The group is being chaired by Anita
Tree, the Trust’s Estates and Facilities Manager. The
group will be working on initiatives and schemes to
reduce the carbon footprint across the Trust.

Staff charter working party meeting

Operations environmental sustainability meeting
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